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-» &t "t Kivf , ■ -i eradicate than many others. If any Winter port sailings from Portland, 
considerable number of people desire Maine, with Canadian freight will av- 
to put an end to the use of money and erage one a day for thé coming sea- 
liquor at elections the thing can be son. SL John will come nearer to that 
done. For Instance, the next election than It has done yet.
In the district with which this Jvdg- 
ment deals will probably be conducted 
with a reduced expenditure of rum.

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
f

IL00 per «Bob tor ordinary transient

For Bale, Wanted, etc., 66 cents each
laaerooh. .. lV"v;

Special contracts made for time ad-

♦

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

The Montreal Star nominates Lord 
Strathcona to succeed lord Minto 
Governor General of Canada. 
would .be an excellent and popular ap
pointment.^ t

This
' THE APPEAL THAT FAILED. aSample copiée cherfuUÿ seat to any The valued but painfully Inaccurate 

Telegraph persists Ip saying that this 
journal of the home made an "appeal 
to the electorate of Rothesay." 
a mind excited over the secret of the

•- Лі .
і on application. MGR, MURPHY DEAD.

Was Connected for Thirty Years With St 
Mary'a Pariah, Halifax.

H &
The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 

bet if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE
the paper will be sent, to any address Retheaay forgery and the Milligan 
in Canada or United States for one The'n^^ai^ by the Sun^

to Mr. Gilliland," who was asked to tell 
what he knew of the forgery of those 
tour hundred 
he knew of the 
This appeal was not made with- 

Manager. out good reasons. There was first the 
fact that Mr. GllBland promised to ex- 
plain at the proper time; secondly, the 
calamity that the excellent comity 
of Kings has been disfranchised for a 

.year by the acts of these forgers; 
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 6, 19»L thlrdly' the circumstances, that the

criminals are still at large, probably 
1 retaining their interest in politics, and 

that their identification seems to be 
necessary to the safety of the com- 
munity; end fourthly, the consldera- 

Assoclation at Ottawa has been Strug- ! tlon that a frank statement from Mr. 
gling with the question of clerical pre- j Gilliland might be of assistance to the 
cedence. The conclusion reached was Attorney general, who a year ago un-; 
... . , dertook to hunt down these criminals

and must now be wearied with the should be based An _tûe_âumbers ad- ггиШе9в search. „ These reasons seem 
herlng to each church. ®s to a dem- 8tm t0 ^ ^ even though th do
ocratic conclusion. But the Montreal not commend themselves to the re- 
ïazette. points out some qf its weaker vlsor in whose handwriting the forged 
eatures, and there are others which It 
toes not mention. . .. 'v 
Applied to the world at large, this 

,-ule would, according to the Gazette', 
give Buddhist priests precedence over 
the clérgy of other. ■ faiths. In this 
country It would give one order of 
precéSeiice if the Dominion were 
taken as the unit, and another If the ; 
count Is made by provinces.- It la not 
clear whether the Ottawa recommen
dation la Intended to -mean that the 
first place shall be given to Roman 
Catholic clérgy In ail official func
tions, or only In those' of a purely 
federal: character. Title question would 
be of more importance In " Ontario, 
where the Méthodiste." are ' the leading 
denomination In point * of numbers, 
than in'Other eastern provinces. For 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince ' Edward island; as' lit 
Quebec, the numerical advan
tage Is ' with the Roman Catholic 
church.- According "to ; tbp" census of 
1881 the rule of numbetS would give 
the Préaibyterians precedence in Mani
toba ahà the Church of 'fengland tit 
British f&luiUbia and thé Northwest.
When it la decided whether the clas- 
siflcation'"by numberp shâll be federal 
or provincial, or evén municipal, and 
when the first place Is assigned, the 
work of arranging the order of pre
cedence1 will only be well begun. The 
second, third, fourth apd fifth place 
would hàye, to be assigned i/an . thé pop
ulation béate. і;'.'- "

The reoornmendatloq, of-the Ottawa 
ministers, should ро* I fce. adopted with
out making provision ,.ід; thé lunatic 
asylums for such officials as Major 
Maude, R, S.. Barker-sjnd others who 
regulate public cere montes. It-to no 
reflection' on thëlr present sanity to 
say that' their, minds і woW break 
down under the strain, Bétides there 
Would be a certain unpleasantness In 
shifting the order of tüfeOedenee after 
?ach census, and thé' problem would 

(take ?a jpew wmpHçàtiçrne.'if it were 
: nixed up with Ôote çîrculare, Hr- 
"blue’s bad arithmetic, local enumera- 
;ions, and. the counting pf emigrants 
and exodists. The rule, of numbers 
seems on the whole to. .be less satisfac
tory than the rule of seniority In office.

The only way out of the .difficulty Is 
to have no clerical precedence. That 
s the conclusion reached by the G&z- 
ftte and the one which wlH be reach
'd by the Canadian peopl/a... There-.is 
ю state church here, and therefore no 
Лип* is entitled to officiai prece

dence. To «make the church with the 
most people In Й'а sort of state 
church, apd the one .with, the next 
greater number ft Mttle less of a 
state churph, and so on to the smal
lest body would be no more.logical and 
not half so easy os the, precedence of 
blshope, "oyer the representatives of 
churches which have-no blshope. If a 
change. Is. to be made at all from the 
present system, It should .place ell 
churches on the same level, and should 
recognize no distinction among the 
Clergy. .

He who had the best right to speak 
with authority on the question of pre
cedence among Chrietito . teachers, 
was on two occasions at least called 
upon for4 a decision. Clergymen who 
accept the; principle then "laid - down 
will not tie likely to raise1 the issu* in 
their own behalf.

Only П TONIC is a medicine that gives tone 
J\ to some part of the system. There 

are different kinds of tonics, but 
the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

was HALIFAX, Nov. 4,—Rt. Rev. Mon- 
signor Murphy £ied this morning at 
St. Mary’s glebe house. He was con
nected with St. Mary’s parish 
thirty years. He was fifty-eight 
of age.

;,V.year.
' ■*?SB* FEINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
names and what 

lost list. tor Peruna is a tonic to the mucous
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which 
stitntes these delicate membranes.

Peruna Is a specific In its operation 
upon the mncons membrane. It 
tonic that strikes at the root of" all. ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Peruna is used Intelligently, 
Peruna seeks out catarrh in all the hid
den parts of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says :

years

con-
Edward F. Murphy was born near 

CharleviUe, County Coiljjfireland, on 
September 1st, 1844, and consequently 
was In the 58th year of his age. He 
was educated at ÀH Hallows College,
Dublin, and at the Sulpician college,
Montreal.
of his uncle, the late Rev. Dr. Han
nan, that young Murphy, then about 
21 years of age, came out to this 
country. After completing bis course 
at Montreal he was -ordained to the 
priesthood in Halifax by Archbishop 
Connolly in 1867. He was at once at
tached to St Mary’s parish and in that 
parish he remained ever since, in 1887, 
on the death of Rev. Father Power, 
becoming its rector. In 1892, he cele
brated the Silver jubilee of his ordina- 

Itet was addressed, or the newspaper tion and on that occasion was given 
manager In whose name It was mailed ’ the degree of D. D. On the death of

Archbishop Connolly, Dr. Hannan 
ceeded .to the see and Dr. Murphy 'be
came Ms private secretary. This office 
he also held under the present arch
bishop till about three years ago, when’ 
he was made pronoüary, with the title:
°f Right Reverend Monsignor, 
was vicar «general of the diocese in 
succession to the late Monsignor Car
ra ody.

Rev. Mgr. Murphy was considerable 
of a traveller, while he -was a hard 
worker in St. Mary’s parish and in 
the diocese of Nova Scotia. He mas» 
a lengthy visit to the Holy Land Til4 ‘ 
company with Archbishop O’Brien in 
1896, He was in Bermuda on several 
occasions and frequently visited the «
United States end Canadian cities.

He had six brothers, two of whom.
-are clergymen—Father Gerald Murphy » 
of Bt- Patrick’s church, the other a » . . . tnr.
Redemptorist father in the old coun-
try. Two brother»—John and Michael- tUm. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth metric 
are In business in Halifax and there from 232 Eàst FIHv.Fi&hth
are two in Ireland. There is one sister, Fifty Eighth Street, New York City ;

in Mexico, where She is the sup- 7"e -cruna Medipine Co., Columbus, O.:•“2Я£ SSS&. „ aggg« afctt». » *• «
as well as a good priest. He was •'kat.l know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna

£ •î'uSSÏit: °™пюг'Ґ " “№r tb‘ «o-sw-e»»

of the church’s work he was an active я сош a Tew "oses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
and Intelligent laborer, in St. Mary’s anything ! ever tried. J find It especially valuable for 
college, an educational Institution that Three bottle* r„r*i ^ *u especially valuable for catairu,
once existed In Halifax, he was a pro- - , Z ootues cured ще three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
dent”" and afterwara* was its preei-- + have never bad the least Symptoms Qf it since, ”

•r j Very trufy,
^RAAfA: OtzAw, АМепяап 24tb Ш., N. Y. City.

£\*Ь*У* ** obtelhéd for tl.uo a bottlé ht w firShclaesdrug storesin Jàhadâ. •> ThTuüT^c"- which can be де-
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It was at the invitationBfXJEESIAiSTICAL ^PRECEDENCE 

A committee of the Ministerial
mШЖ

№
“In January last I began the use of 

your Peruna and Manalin for what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains in my heart and general 
dizziness. After using ‘he "irst bol tie of 
Périma I began to improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and Ï work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
feeling,”—Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of theC. B. 
& Q. R. R., West Burlington, la», writes:

"I had catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestines for a number of years. 
I went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
éenjt me to Chicago met the same 
fate. They stid they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no core. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I eould hardly stand it, it was 
so peensivef 1 'efotto not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your bookri, and 
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a core for that 
dreadful diwas*. I took five botties of 
RMfma MKf’twb^ .Manalin, and IWw 
fleet like a heW man. There la nothing 
better than Рента, and'l keep a bottée 
in my house Ml the time.”—A. M. BeeHL 

, If you do not derive prompt a»|^ ніш- 
factory results from the uee of Pemna, 
write at once to Dr. Hitman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.
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and registered. suc- 1
livr . ELIGIBLE FOR WHITEWASH.
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The stAtement that Judge Hodgson 

had pronounced sentence of disqualifi
cation upon the seven Prince Edward 
Island persons who gave out Цдиог to 
voters on election day Is not quite cor-

Ш\tHe wjm!і
If

ШI I;№reel. The Judge struck Out the votes 
of 'these seven, and cif ten' others Vrho 
distributed liquor. He had no, power 
to dtoquelity. All that the law en- 
abled hlm to do he did, >*nd that was 
to ^report these culprits tor disqualifi
cation. The law provides that when 
thç Judge finds * person guilty of an 
offence of whlÉh thé punishment la 
disqualification he eMail. réport hto 
finding to the speaker, who shall 
muptoote the same to .the house. The 
house Shall then enter the report on ito' 
Journals and give directions ter givihg 
effect to the verdict of the judge.

To, the ordinary mind tine might 
seem to amount to the same thing 
if a sentence of disqualification had 
been passed by the judge. '' But the 
Patriot, organ of Premier Farquhar- 
eon, finds the situation not so bad as 
that. According to that jduroal Judge 
Hodgson “found the persons named 
“ guilty of corrupt practice, and Will 
“ report the same to the speaker.” 
But It does not follow that the verdict 
of the judge will he carried .out, for 
the Patriot 'proceeds! J ‘1

It will remain tor the house eithef. to ep- 
preye bf his decision or may titer th* same 
aa to them shall seem proper, and If, as 

contend, the judgment under this evi- 
dencé was an extreme and harsh one, and 
not such as was contemplated by the legis
lature, the htiuse taking these matters into 
consideration may probably modify the 
judge’s report so as to make its Judgment 
in accordance with its intention and words 
of the statute. ■" T

This Ja another etory. For while a 
grit legislature has power to reverse 
the decision of the judge and white
wash the culprits it cannot be said 
that the convicted rascals have lost 
the power to vote or hold office, 
need not be a matter of. surprise if the 
Laurier and Farquharson governments 
have them all appointed to office be
fore the. house meets.

♦

Alderman
Frank

Dunn
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com-
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now
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Address. Dr, Hartman, President at 
Sanitarium, Ctetambuss

і The..... THEY WERE VACCINATED.

And that Nearly Caused Civil War 
L Last Night—The Moral.

v,': »#-■ t Ohio.- і

'
The stPêete WAN fidt rendered im

passable last night by thronging 
crowds. The weather was fine enough, 
but another case of smallpox had been 
reported, so a great part of the'In
habitants were staying at home earn
estly discussing, the relative merits of 
carbolic acid and sulphur as disinfect
ants, or imbibing draughts of cooling 
cream of tartar water or making little 
bags of camphor to wear about their 
necks, : the last ibeing an old, well 
known and Infallible method of pre
venting any Infection.

So the streets- were not crowded. 
Nevertheless it so happened that the 
pathways- of two men, lined for them 
by the'finger of-Fate since the begin
ning of things, Converged, early ih 
the efveting, -ât thé corner of King and 
Charlotte streets, and thë victims met' 
forcibly. That was the cause of the 
trouble, bnt a little thought wHt g 
that neither was at' all to tilamt 
the matter. - -

As they saw each other they swung 
mechanically to thé' right ahd their . 
left sides brushed' together, 
upon each grasped his left arm In the 
open and caressing hand of the right 
and simultaneously began to make 
remarks.

"You

SS

“FIGHT THE ENEMY they were able to gét $13,000 from the 
government.

tor. Bell, in speaking of the coal 
trade, said the Piçtou mines were not 
quite as active as might be, for coal 
can be mined cheaper in Cape Breton 
than In Plctou. He added, however, 
that his county was generally pros
perous, and made the Important-state- 
men* that the Nova Scotia Steel Copi- 
pany, whose works are at Ferbna, In 
Plctou county, will after aù build a 
smelting plant at North Sydney. The 
proposed furnace will probably be 
larger than those of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, and have a 
capacity of 400 tons per day,
' The mefiiber for Plctou then turned 
to the discussion of the various rail
way projects' now either in. an embryo 
stage or under construction in his Ц6.7 
tlve province. He firmly believes, that 
Dr. Webb and his New York associ
ates have other plans ahead besides 
mere local road from Loulsburg, Syd
ney and the Strait of Canso. Mr. Bell 
would not be surprised to see Mac
kenzie & Mann’s railway along Yhe 
south shore brought into connection 
with the Cape Breton, road by means 
of the proposed link between Halifax 
and the Strait of Canso, with a port 
at Shelburne, which can be entered 
from Boston or New- York any day t>f 
the year, or toy hour out of the twep- 
ty-four.

L. MOULTON.
Death is Bangor of Vinal B. Wilson, 

Barrister.у the Watchword of the Mem
bers for Plctou, N. S. BANGOR, Me., -Nov. 4,— Vinal 6. 

Wilson of Houlton, a prominent mem
ber of the Aroostook county bar, died 
suddenly at the Bangor house tonight 
of heart failure. He hod been In fil 
health tor some time, but no serious 
apprehension had been felt regarding 
him. Mr. Wilson was about 49 years 
old, hod practiced law in Aroostook 
county for 26 years, and had amassed 
a considerable fortune. He leaves а 
wife and one daughter. The remains 
will be taken -to> • Houlton tomorrow 
morning.

Organization 1» Needed —A. C. Sell, 
*. P., Also Disensses Various 

Hallway Projects and the 
Steel and Coal In 

■ dustrles

it

MR. McINERNEY.

-Mr; George V. Moinerney, ex-M. 
tor Kent, who is removing from Rlchl- 
biicto to take up Ms residence in St. 
John, evidently enjoys, the respect and 
esteem of the community which,, he 

' leaves. .During a public career of 
great usefulness and distinction Mr. 
Moinerney has done honor to the 
county- of Kent. The Moncton Тіфез, 
In à ; well ' deserved tribute, expresses 
hope that in 9t. John “Mr. Mclnemey’s 
“splendid abilities wilt be more gen- 
“ erously rewarded tn a public way 

than they- have been by the people 
“of Kent.” We rather think that Mr. 
Moinerney is not coming to St. John 
fii search of public rewards, but to 
sççk a larger field of activity in the 
work -of his profession. The, people of 
Kent : have twice elected him to the 
hlgkeét place in their gift, which is, 
after all, some recognition of his abil
ity apd worth. It seems that the pro
fessional .opportunities In their gift "ore 
less than the political Opportunities. 
St. John Is not a largé place, but 
such chances as she has, whether 
political, professional or social, are 
open to Mr. Mcdnerney, Who will be 
heartily welcomed to cltlzensMp.

»P. kf
(Montréal Gazette,' 1st.)

‘ “We wffi remain In opposition Just 
as long to we deserve it; we will get 

jptfçk to the treasury benches when we 
again learn, to fight the enemy," was 
the statement made yesterday, at the 
Windsor-bÿ A. G, Bell, M. P. tor Pic- 
tou, who- is the parliamentary col
league of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. 

Bell, who was provincial s sere
in the short-lived mjntstry- of- 

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, afterwards 
àlr John Thompson, prime minister of 
Çanada, stated- that he was tired of 
hearing people say, “We will never 
reach power again." All this the 
member for Plctou put down as non- 
sense, for he had not forgotten that 
there was still a large conservative 
vote in Quebec, and as for Nova Scotia 
he believes that effective organization 
will,be able to carry 'that province in 
the near future.
Jdr- Bell says that although they 

only elected one conservative out. of 
three in Plctou ж the recent local 
contest the psrty-has not lost -heurt, 
ah* with

how 
e In' SEIZED CUSTOMS.

a
The French Mediterranean Fleet 

Arrives at Smyrna.There-

• LONDON, Not-. Б,—The Peris eorreapon- 
4ent of the Dally Mail gays that he under
stands that despatches have been received 
at the French capital announcing that Ad
miral Caillard’s division of the French 
Mediterranean squadron has arrived at 
Smyrna and seized .the customs.

PARIS, NOV. 5.—According to 
correspondent of the Journal, a French de- 
spateh boat arrived yesterday (Monday) at 
Syra, capital of the Ieland of Syra, to get 
a number of despatches that were waiting 
at the telegrapH offre.

PARIS, Nov. 6,—"The porte has aeked 
Great Britain," says the correspondent of 
Echo De Parie, “to fulfil the terms of the 
Convention of 1878 whereby, in exchange tor 
the Island of Cyprus, Great Britain guar
antees the integrity of the Saltan’s Asiatic 
possessions. The Porte claims ' under this 
convention that Great Britain should pi 
Asiatic Turkey against attack by F 
add suggests that Great Britain should 
a squadron to -the Levant tor that part

&
Clumsy —---- -, where -—

do you think you’re going?"
‘What -t— are you trying to. do, 

‘ -7'Can‘t you see where you’re 
going? Do you think I’m a padded 
cell? If I'd the use of my left rd 
macadamize your face and do It real 
quick, too, see?"

“And if I hadn’t been vaccinated I’d 
make your features look like a out of 
the Duke of York in the Daily Tele
graph.’’

There Is no need of quoting ану 
more Of the friendly conversation 
which fortunately ended as such, 
to1; after mutual explanations had 
been made and each had learned how 
the other’s vaccination “took," they to
gether assembled at a neighboring 
den of Iniquity and washed all the 
trouble away.

This Is only one of numerous Inci
dents almost, as many aa half the 
number of sore arms in the city and 
the moral Is this : Turn to the right 
as usual when you pose a citizen, but 
turn away Out unless you are ready 
looking tor trouble, for a màn with a 
vaccinated arm Is inclined to be rather 
touchy in thé temper.*

thé Athensyou

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t ‘ be afraid to try 4t ; 
thousands of people are using it, - To 
be had at all dealers in Medicine. 
Price 26 cents.

i.1і
a Striking election- trial.

>In these, days .of compromise, there.
Is something refreshing *n the resdlt 
of the election trial Jnet concluded at 
Georgetown,. Prince Edward island.
The evidence : in this case, .and in 
others connected with the /ваше élec
tion, was made public- some time ago.
It went to show that large 1 Quantities 
of liquor and considerable sums - of 
money were sent out from Charlotte
town to the constituencies, where the 
distribution went on all day 1* the 
most open and scandalous manner. No
doubt It was assumed .that; after the THE BATTLE OF BETHEL
election was over and ,the prohibition- ------
1st premier was well established in Fuller details of the engagement at 
his seat, ihé offences Would be over- Bethel go to show that it was not a

ТІ» мам. м,
ceedinga declined to make, terms, and heavtly- were able to hold their 
the judge has given fuH effedf to the P06111^ against an all day attack of 
law. Not only has the member in the concentrated Boer forces. In the 
whose internet these offences were end other forces came up and the 
committed lost hie seat, but his oppon- воегя retiréent gets It There Is no vacancy and ' retired, having lost many more 
no prospect for the unseated candidate thaa the British,
to get tn again by the Same methods, third, attack in fonce which been

” Br№1
these lose their votes in the ejection 1 ^F 08' In no сме>*УЄ the Boers 
and are disqualified from voting for caused th* Inferior force to surrender 
eight years. The vote» of nine others or driven the defenders from the post- an<1 brtB*Ql oi Otoada and the Unttéd 
are struck out Thus a majority for tlon. In every case the Boers have State» " ,■* *
the government candidate is changed been obliged Jo withdraw, with a larger I 
Into an opposition majority of twenty- loss than théy inflicted on their enemy. ' • 
on*- '■■■ ' ■ І It must be admitted that Botha’s and

One hears on every hand lamentation Delsry’s men1 have fought well, but ' J 
about the evils of bribery, and < ornip- , they have r ot fought so well as 'their 
tlon. These offences ere 'no, narder to . opponents.

t

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

To Brother Robert Hickson and fam
ily:—We, the officers and members of 
New Bandon L. O. L., No. 94, having 
learned with deep regret of the sad 
loss which you have recently sustain
ed by the demise of your dearly be
loved daughter and sister, beg to ten
der you our most heartfelt sympathy 
in -the hour of-your great affliction and 
sorrow. ' 1 *

Our earnest priyer and desire Is 
that our Father in Heaven will abun
dantly ‘bless and. sustain you all to 
the end, when .there may be a happy 
reunion In that better land, which 
knoweth no sorrow, no parting, no 
pate; nor anguish

Signed In behalf ot New Bandon L. 
O. L., No. 94, в: A. Dempsey, R. W. 
Daiéy. J. W, Dempsey. , ,

Stonehaven, N. B., Oct. 31, 19І1.

id
t

an ' Improved organization ’ 
they expect to keep the old constitu
ency in line when the time for a fed
eral election arrives. He thought the 
supporters of the Murray government 
had spent $6,000 at least in Plctou, 
While the conservatives had no fund, 
àfid he also believed the liberals had 
spent $12,000 in Colchester.

“What do you say to the charge 
that . Nova Scotia is a corrupt pro
vince?" 1

“I may say, and readily too, that our 
province Is not any more corrupt than 
the other portions of the confedera- - 
tlon, but I do not Chink party‘feeling 
if so strong down there as to some 
other parts of the country."

Mr. Bell was asked If he could ex- 
plain the nature of the apparent hitch 
that had taken place in the Mackenzie 
fr Mgnn South Shore Railway deal, 
and he replied that most people under
stood that the transaction 'had been 

through by Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
nier Murray, who was nfost ahx- 
to have the deal riosed before ap

ing to the people,r and that the 
rank and file of the party end the 
members of the legislature were not 
at ail consulted, 
that If the local premier and the Can
adian minister of finance had hot been 
id such a hurry the contractors would 
have accepted $19,000 a mile; whereas

PARALYSIS AND COFFEE. 
Disappear When 

Abandoned
. Symptoms

j “Tea and coffee were forbidden by my 
physician, for I has symptoms of par
alysis and it was plain that the coffee 
was the cause of .the troubla I began 
using Poatum Food Coffee ahd am now 
a steady advertisement for Poetum. - 
The old symptoms of paralysis disap
peared In a very brief time after I be
gan the use of Postum and quit the use 
qf qoffee. Do not use my name pub
licly,- If you please." ——1— Morrow, 
O. The above name can be given , by 
the Postum, Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Coffee is such a direct poison to the 
nerve centers ot many highly organ
ized p-ople that It produces ell sorts 
of disorders, from stomach and bowels 

_ _ troubles, palpitation of the heart, kld-
Emmerson jr and Wm. Isittoer who ney troubles, etc., etc., up to more in- 
leaye Dorchester this week tor Mont-j tricate nervous diseases, such as par- 
real and Gardiner, Maine, respectively, alÿsis. Thé way to keep wéU Is to leave 
were tendered a flerewell supper at Qg coffee or any nerve destroyer of that 
Mifc. McDonald’s boarding house on sort, and use Postum Food Coffee, 
Saturday evening. Mr. Emmeraon en- whtch ,a a direct rebullder of the nerve 
ters McGill as student in flaouRy of œntéra Sure and well 
engineering.

is

SPfD FfR MTUOCUE
outlining courses of study which have
qualified our students to take ànd to 
hold almost every clerical position is 
St. John worth haring, not to mention 
their successes throughout the length:.

This to the

AT DOR3HJ9STBR.
DORCHBSTER, Nov. 4.—Henry R.

e

8.ШЕ4І0І, It to understood
defined Im

provement In health will follow this 
course, as can be proven by any per
son who wlH make the trial

ODDFELLOWS

HALLawe*** Advertise In Semi-Weekly Sun.
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CITY
Recent E 

Around

Together WI1 
from Corr

Exi

When ordern 
WEEKLY SUN 
the NAME of 
whieh the papi 
that of the offli 
It sent.

Remember 1 1 
Office must be 
ensure prompt' 
request.______

Couchs, colas. Псяр 
ailments are quickl] 
lene tablets, ten cenl

It is hoped to 
munlcation open 
St. Stephen next

The Sumner G 
commenced the ei 
brick warehouse, 
of their large nev

<

DON’T BE DB 
genuine McLean’ 
Syrup. Mothers 
this old and well

Thos. Langtry, 
church, Yarmout 
broken one day 
thrown from a w<

Sch. Annie Bliss 
to load coal at Pej 
land at 55c.; sch. 
York to Halifax, t

The largest hue 
city for several s< 
the market on Sa 
was kilted at Lor

STOPS «
AND WORKS]

Laxative Bromo-Qi 
cold in one day. N1 
26 cents. 1

Nothing is knoj 
lssutic railway cirj 
perchase of the ad 
C. P. R-, and it li 
that the negotiatiJ

ANY CHILD 1 
Lean’s Vegetable 
always the same s< 
fectivq remedy; bt 
McLean’s Vegettabl

Commencing N01 
ton of the1 Domini 
will perfonp the » 
ton and YarmoiM 
Tuesdays and FrlS 
Wednesdays and ' 8

The Robb Eng 
Amherst, N. S., ha 
through Ahearn & 
a 100 horse "power ' 
ernment quarantli 
Isle, Quebec.

Boston Advertise 
Scotia square rigs 
Morrow, 1,166 tone 
Barrow, and Lovu 
from Barbados, hi 
to load lumber at 
Ayres.

c
Some SCO sheep pa 

Wednesday last fo 
Bros, of North WlH 
Belonged to Tryonle 
Wm. Calibeck.— CS 
tilan.1

.Dr. Phlnney, of 
leave for New York 
he will spend the v 
of the eye. In the * 
ceed to Vlémia and 
les there.

0
Amos Mott, a we 

of Central Camhridi 
B., died on Friday, 1 
Mott was the fath< 
architect, and Dr. 
John. A large fami

o
The quarantine at 

has been In force d 
season, ceased at 1 
night on all vessel 
ports. At the same 
passengers from CÙ1 

, continued.
o

J. H. Diffley, thé 
ent of the Blder-D 
down from Montrea 
turned In the even! 
give a fortnightly 
tween St. John a 
Winter. f

c
Miss Minnie McB 

the late Daniel Me 
clear, will be men 
November (o Sydn 
ot Bird’s НИ1, Mat 
T. S. Cable, of Cham 
tlstock, Dorsetshire,

A jolly crowd of r 
passed through the 
the C. P. R. The 1 
months’ work with 
west and unlike the 
pressed themselves; 
their trip.

-----------0
Exceptionally lar 

been brought to th 
the Star Line boats, 
ot farm produce. T 
it Is expected now, 
weeks longer.

Two prisoners In 
ville, N. 8.. and fiv 
jailors’ family hat 
They were mild case 
to several. other pai 
Another case has d 
ville this week. The 
lor, who wo.rks wi(j 
Cox’s place has beei

About a fortnight 
named Boyd Hewi 
Hewson of River Ï 
badly scalded in th 
freight train near St 
had been unconsci 
week, and passed a 
great agony. The d 
phew of Mrs. Mel 
Woodpolnt—Sackvlll

o

o
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